
MAKE THE SWITCH TO BETTER BUSINESS 
ENERGY WITH ALINTA ENERGY. 

Why Alinta Energy is a wise choice

Prices vary depending on your distribution network area.
** T&Cs apply. Basic Plan information documents available at alintaenergy.com.au/bpid
^ T&Cs apply. Vic Energy Fact Sheets available at alintaenergy.com.au/vicefs. For clear advice on the right plan for you, call 1800 314 672
†  All of our electricity plans feature a solar feed-in tariff for eligible customers. Residential and Small Business solar feed-in tariffs are not subject to GST. Solar Terms & Conditions apply.

1 July 2023

Trusted by over 1m 
Australians

Exclusive 
rewards

No 
exit fees 

Multi 
award winning 

Working on $10bn 
sustainable investments

Visit my Personal IBO Website for more details or to sign up for one of these great energy deals

New South Wales

South East Queensland

Victoria

South Australia

Electricity - BusinessDeal

Electricity - BusinessDeal

Electricity - BusinessDeal

Electricity - BusinessDeal

*Based on a customer who consumes 10,027 kWh 

a year on a single rate tariff in the Ausgrid network. 

The lowest annual price is $4,549 incl. GST. Your bill 

will differ based on your usage.**

*Based on a customer who consumes 10,027 kWh 

a year on a single rate tariff in the Energex network. 

The lowest annual price is $3,823 incl. GST. Your bill 

will differ based on your usage.**

*Based on a customer who consumes 20,000 kWh a 

year on a single rate tariff in the Citipower network. 

The lowest annual price is $5,975 incl. GST. Your bill 

will differ based on your usage.^

*Based on a customer who consumes 10,027 kWh a 

year on a single rate tariff in the SA Power Networks 
network. The lowest annual price is $5,848 incl. GST. 

Your bill will differ based on your usage.**
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6.7c/kWh (inc GST)†

8c/kWh (inc GST)†

4.9c/kWh (inc GST)†

8c/kWh (inc GST)†



NEW SOUTH WALES, SWITCH TO 
BETTER BUSINESS ENERGY.

Why Alinta Energy is a wise choice

** T&Cs apply. Basic Plan information documents available at alintaenergy.com.au/bpid
†  All of our electricity plans feature a solar feed-in tariff for eligible customers. Residential and Small Business solar feed-in tariffs are not subject to GST. Solar Terms & Conditions apply.
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Trusted by over 1m 
Australians

Exclusive 
rewards

No 
exit fees 

Multi 
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Working on $10bn 
sustainable investments

Visit my Personal IBO Website for more details or to sign up for one of these great energy deals

Ausgrid

Essential Energy

Endeavour Energy

Electricity - BusinessDeal

Electricity - BusinessDeal

Electricity - BusinessDeal

*Based on a customer who consumes 10,027 kWh 

a year on a single rate tariff in the Ausgrid network. 

The lowest annual price is $4,549 incl. GST. Your bill 

will differ based on your usage.**

*Based on a customer who consumes 10,027 kWh 

a year on a single rate tariff in the Essential Energy 

network. The lowest annual price is $5,242 incl. GST. 

Your bill will differ based on your usage.**

*Based on a customer who consumes 10,027 kWh a 

year on a single rate tariff in the Endeavour Energy 

network. The lowest annual price is $4,184 incl. GST. 

Your bill will differ based on your usage.** 9%
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6.7c/kWh (inc GST)†

6.7c/kWh (inc GST)†

6.7c/kWh (inc GST)†

Awarded Canstar Blue’s 
Most Satisfied Customers - Small 

Business Electricity Providers 2022



Why Alinta Energy is a wise choice

** T&Cs apply. Basic Plan information documents available at alintaenergy.com.au/bpid
†  All of our electricity plans feature a solar feed-in tariff for eligible customers. Residential and Small Business solar feed-in tariffs are not subject to GST. Solar Terms & Conditions apply.
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Energex

Electricity - BusinessDeal

*Based on a customer who consumes 10,027 kWh 

a year on a single rate tariff in the Energex network. 

The lowest annual price is $3,823 incl. GST. Your bill 

will differ based on your usage.**9%
Up to

less than reference price*

Gas Solar feed-in tariff

Based on applicable 
market tariffs

8c/kWh (inc GST)†

QUEENSLAND, SWITCH TO 
BETTER BUSINESS ENERGY.

“Best move we ever did was 

changing to Alinta Energy, our bills 

have NEVER been this low, EVER!!”

Dannae D.
(Facebook Comment)

Awarded Canstar Blue’s 
Most Satisfied Customers - Small 

Business Electricity Providers 2022

Awarded Gold for Electricity Providers 
in the Reader’s Digest 

2023 Quality Service Awards



Why Alinta Energy is a wise choice

Trusted by over 1m 
Australians

Exclusive 
rewards
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Working on $10bn 
sustainable investments

Visit my Personal IBO Website for more details or to sign up for one of these great energy deals

SA Power Networks

Electricity - BusinessDeal

** T&Cs apply. Basic Plan information documents available at alintaenergy.com.au/bpid
†  All of our electricity plans feature a solar feed-in tariff for eligible customers. Residential and Small Business solar feed-in tariffs are not subject to GST. Solar Terms & Conditions apply.

1 July 2023

“They are fantastic! Been with them 

for years, no late fees if you can’t pay 

on time, cheapest rates I could find 

when we signed up.”

Hayley S.
(Facebook Comment)

Gas Solar feed-in tariff

Based on applicable 
market tariffs

8c/kWh (inc GST)†

*Based on a customer who consumes 10,027 kWh a 

year on a single rate tariff in the SA Power Networks 
network. The lowest annual price is $5,848 incl. GST. 

Your bill will differ based on your usage.**

Equal
to DMO
Default Market Offer*

Awarded Canstar Blue’s 
Most Satisfied Customers - Small 

Business Electricity Providers 2022

Awarded Gold for Electricity Providers 
in the Reader’s Digest 

2023 Quality Service Awards

SOUTH AUSTRALIA, SWITCH TO 
BETTER BUSINESS ENERGY.



Citipower - Electricity - BusinessDeal

Jemena - Electricity - BusinessDeal

 Ausnet Services - Electricity - BusinessDeal

Powercor - Electricity - BusinessDeal

United Energy - Electricity - BusinessDeal

Prices vary depending on your distribution network area.

^ T&Cs apply. Vic Energy Fact Sheets available at alintaenergy.com.au/vicefs. For clear advice on the right plan for you, call 1800 314 672
†  All of our electricity plans feature a solar feed-in tariff for eligible customers. Residential and Small Business solar feed-in tariffs are not subject to GST. Solar Terms & Conditions apply.

1 July 2023

*Based on a customer who consumes 20,000 kWh a year on a single 
rate tariff in the Citipower network. The lowest annual price is $5,975 
incl. GST. Your bill will differ based on your usage.^

Based on a customer who consumes 20,000 kWh a year on a single 
rate tariff in the Jemena network. The lowest annual price is $6,879 

incl. GST.  Your bill will differ based on your usage.^

Based on a customer who consumes 20,000 kWh a year on a single 
rate tariff in the AusNet Services network. The lowest annual price is 

$8,880 incl. GST. Your bill will differ based on your usage.^

Based on a customer who consumes 20,000 kWh a year on a single 
rate tariff in the Powercor network. The lowest annual price is $6,447 

incl. GST. Your bill will differ based on your usage.^

Based on a customer who consumes 20,000 kWh a year on a single rate 
tariff in the United Energy network. The lowest annual price is $6,314 incl. 

GST. Your bill will differ based on your usage.^
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VICTORIA, SWITCH TO 
BETTER BUSINESS ENERGY.

Why Alinta Energy is a wise choice

Trusted by over 1m 
Australians

Exclusive 
rewards

No 
exit fees 

Multi 
award winning 

Working on $10bn 
sustainable investments

Visit my Personal IBO Website for more details or to sign up for one of these great energy deals




